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This issue is timed to coincide with our second LDSD conference in Lisbon, Portugal. The first meeting 
in Singapore was a great success, and judging by the number of bookings made as we go to press, 
this second meeting should be too. There has been a lot of positive feedback about the location of the 
conference, which was deliberately chosen against the more established cities, which proves that the 
novelty of the venue can be as big a crowd puller as the novelty of the presented papers. 
F or those of you who cannot make it to Portugal let me remind you that the proceedings will be pub- lished in a future issue of Material Science Q Engineer- 
ing B: Solid State MateriaArforAdvanced lkhology, and we will be 
bringing you a full report of the conference right here in III- 
I/s Review. In the meantime, this issue we bring you a review 
on the progress of quantum dot laser development, written 
by the LDSD conference chairman Dr Mohamed Henini. 
The furore surrounding the widebandgap materials 
seems to be continuing unabated, and so we continue our 
coverage of this hottest of III-V topics with a look ‘Behind 
the scenes of GaN development’ in the US, courtesy of Jo 
Ann McDonald, while Keith Gurnett and Roy Szweda ex- 
amine the production and packaging aspects of the devices. 
Another article worth drawing your attention to is the 
first of three articles on flatness measurement for GaAs 
wafers. Although certainly not as exciting as the develop- 
ments in the widebandgap materials, I know this series will 
be of interest for many of our readers. Parts 2 and 3 will be 
published in issues 4 and 5 this year, so if you want to read 
them all, I urge you to subscribe now! 
III-P’s Review has always been unique in its coverage of 
the advanced semiconductor industry. We frequently pub- 
lish articles of high technical merit, which have been sub- 
mitted from R&D laboratories in academia and industry 
across the globe, many of which are unsolicited contribu- 
tions. We believe that the best people to tell you what is hap- 
pening ‘at the coal face’ are the people that work there. Of 
course, you also read III-l/s Review bit of light relief from 
the heavier reading found in the research journals, which is 
why we include the latest news and reviews on the industry. 
This issue we also start a new column - Crystal Gazing - 
written by Roy Szweda, which contains the kind of com- 
mentary you have grown used to in Roy’s editorials over 
the years. I hope you enjoy it. 
To close I would like to answer a question put to me re- 
cently: does III-l/sReview have a website? The answer to this 
is yes, as part of the Elsevier on-line catalogue. The catalo- 
gue has been live for over three years, and contains informa- 
tion about all our titles. Currently the Ill-l/s Review entry 
contains some information about the magazine, the editor- 
ial board and a form to request a sample copy. Plans are afoot 
to expand this service, so watch this space! The URL is 
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/iiivsrev (the site is mir- 
rored in Europe at www.elsevier.nl/locate/iiivsrev and in 
Japan at www.elsevier.co.jp/locate/iiivsrev). 
David Finch 
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